Headteacher: Mrs C Fulstow
Elloughton Primary School
Stockbridge Road
Elloughton
Brough
East Riding of Yorkshire
HU15 1HN

11th November 2019

Dear Parents/Carers,
Year 3 & 4 Trip to Murton Park – 8th , 9th & 10th January 2020
As part of our History topic on the Stone Age through to Bronze Age, we will be going on a trip to
Murton Park near York.
We will be greeted by costumed staff on arrival and a dedicated team of staff will work with our
children throughout the day. The Stone Age and Bronze Age village site allows the children to spend
the day learning about the lives of our distant ancestors in a period we can truly call the dawn of
farming.
During the day, the children will get involved in the making of early types of clay pottery, learn how
our ancestors grew crops, ground grain to make flour and learn the essential skills of hunting. They
will also have the opportunity to try their hands at prehistoric art and handle some original artefacts!
The trip will run over three days with Mrs Shaw’s class attending on Wednesday 8th January, Mrs
Cope’s class attending on Thursday 9th January and Mrs Mattocks’/Mrs Fitzpatrick’s class attending
on Friday 10th January. We will be leaving at 9:00am and so the children need to be in school by
8:45am. The trip will return at 4:00pm. Children can wear their own clothes which are suitable for
being outside all day (layers and a waterproof jacket). They could also get muddy! No jeans please.
They will also need a packed lunch, water bottle and rucksack.
We ask for a contribution of £25.00 to cover the cost of the venue and some of the transport, the rest
of which is being subsidised by the school in order to make this trip more affordable for
parents. Please pay the two instalments each of £12.50 via your SIMs Agora account by 25th
November and 16th December 2019. We are always grateful for your contributions as without enough
of them this trip will not be able to go ahead.
If you have any queries regarding the visit, please do not hesitate to contact your child’s class
teacher.

Yours sincerely

Mrs C Fulstow
Headteacher
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